bibliotheca selfCheck ™ 410
Non-RFID interactive kiosk

The selfCheck™ 410 is a great complementary
kiosk to have alongside our standard RFID and
Hybrid (EM/RFID) self-service kiosk range.

Allowing

library

patrons

to

utilise

additional

functions outside of borrowing and returning
items, your library has the flexibility to cater to any
type of situation.

selfCheck™ 410 allows libraries to use functions
such as PC reservation and print management,
mycommunity™

extended

payment

services,

media disc dispensing, and quick and easy
intelligent returns.

allow for PC reservations and print management
With the appropriate software, your patrons can use the selfCheck™
410 as a stand alone PC booking and print management hub. When
attached to a payment station, this combination allows your patrons the
freedom to pay for print jobs without having to see a member of staff as
well as the flexibility to reserve a PC quickly and easily. Used alongside
traditional kiosks in your library, you can keep the flow of your library
moving, adding to the overall customer experience for the patron.
complete the smartShelf™ instantaneous return solution
When paired with the smartShelf™ return solution, the selfCheck™ 410
displays and confirms the RFID tagged library materials that are placed
on the shelf and shows them to patrons on the 19” monitor. Patrons are
quickly reassured that their items are successfully checked in and removed
from their account without any need for interacting with the kiosk.

Specifications : bibliotheca selfCheck ™ 410
Dimensions (w x d x h):

Millimeters: 510 x 460 x 1443
Inches: 20in x 19in x 57in

Weight:

Kilograms: 60
Pounds: 132.28

Power:

Input C13 connector
240 VAC input, 130 watts, 50Hz (240 VAC for European installs; 110 VAC for North
American installs)
5 AMP fuse

Data:

10/100 Ethernet (TCP/IP)

Touchscreen:

Large 19” touchscreen

Login types:

Barcode (full range of barcode types), MiFare and manual screen entry

Standards compliance:

DDA, ADA, CE

Software:

Depending on the deployment requirement and usage of the selfCheck™ 410 kiosk,
bibliotheca will supply the corresponding software application.

Options:

An optional payment station is available that allows the kiosk to take coin, note (with
recycling) and card-based payments. In addition, selfCheck™ 410 is available in a
wide range of colours and trim options, including a side-mounted shelf accessory.

*Software only available in the United Kingdom.
Although we make every effort to ensure information is correct at the
time of release, it is possible that specifications and features may vary
or change over time. Bibliotheca therefore makes no representations
or warranties as to the completeness or accuracy of the information
contained within this document.
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